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Simplify the complicated IP telephony 
system using Cloud service. User can gather 
all benefits buy just paid as electricity fee.

03 Service Based

This era, telephony system is rely on how 
signaling and connectivity work, the more 

good signal and connection the more quality.

01 Alalog/Digital Signal

Coming of IP based standard, the 
telephony system is more flexible, 

usable and high quality but 
complicate and high engineering.

02 Info/Message ERA

Telephony revolution



From Yodel Shouting to traditional 
telephony 

Voice

Faster, more distance, higher quality 
together with data

Voice over IP

Realtime motion image, voice and 
document

Video conference

Multi verse more senses, more meaning

Avatar

Text fast, no formal

Chat

Text, message, picture, no interactive

Email

Communication Changing Fast



Illustrations  by Pixeltrue on 
icons8

Office Phone Still in need,
just on difference approach

 Replace or upgrade old PBX
 More flexible workplaces
 Multi-devices involved
 Integrated to other system
 More OPEX less CAPEX

Needs

https://icons8.com/illustrations/author/5ec7b0e101d0360016f3d1b3
https://icons8.com/


By select your desire package 
and amount of DID number
https://idin9.com/taas

Service Enable

Decide whether to use Hard IP 
Phone or Softphone then 
purchase one from
https://pantipsupply.com

Select Device
Try make a first call, if not 
success, we are always with you 

Make a call

Connect your device to the 
internet any how

Access Internet0101

0202

0303

0404

Adopt Cloud Telephony in 4 steps



“
”

We know that we don’t need to 
build dam to use electricity, so 
you know how to do with 
communication

- Kanit Klai-Udom



   CloudPBX
      Telephony-As-A- Service

We are licensed Thai telecommunication service provider, who provide 99.99% 
secured cloud based PBX for anyone with internet access. The services will 
support internal call, outgoing call(Thai local and oversea) with fair rate. You will 
benefit on the OPEX model for your Telephony infrastructure.   



Call us now 
+66(0)2 502 0255
https://idin9.com/taas
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